Super duper Specials!
Spring Special!!
Express Spring - 30min [comfort
zone] Facial, Eye Lash Tint and
Mini Pedicure for only $65! or...
Deluxe Spring - 1hr [comfort
zone] Facial, Eye Lash Tint
and Deluxe Pedicure $109.
Both of these are saving
you lots of $$$$$$ and getting you all ready for when
the Sunshine finally arrives!
It is going to be soon.... right? So phone us and Book
NOW 623 0750
October and November are ‘Party Fridays’ for every Friday in October between 3-5pm. You can come in for a glass
of Bubbles have your make up applied (hair straightened)
for your night out. AND what is even better is that we will
send you home with a
glamorous bag, lippy,
eyeliner and eye shadows so you can create the
look next time! All for an
amazing price of $99!
Call NOW to book your
space as times and giveaways are limited! 623 0750
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We have some great Inika Make up kits coming in! Fairground
Fun ﬁlled carosels, sweet
candy ﬂoss, feminine
ﬂoral hues and a hint
of minty freshness in
the air - a colour collaboration inspired by
the fusion of the senses
NEW
evoked by an enchanting Summer fairground
scene. Contains 2 eye
INIKA NEW FAIRGROUND COLOUR COLLECTION
shadows, 1 Blush, EyeLIMITED EDITION
liner and Lipgloss $99
Fun-filled carousels, sweet candy floss, feminine floral hues and a hint of minty freshness
in the air – a colour collaboration inspired by the fusion of the senses evoked by an
enchanting Summer Fairground scene.

Featuring Candy Mint Limited Edition Mineral Eye Shadow, Peach Fetish Mineral Eye Shadow, Carousel Limited Edition
Mineral Blusher, Certified Organic Green Lagoon Eyeliner and glossy Melon Vegan Lip Whip for a fresh and flirty
Summer look.
Presented in a black INIKA box with colourful Fairground Belly Band, the Fairground Limited Edition Collection valued
at $165 will retail for just $99.
AVAILABLE FROM AUGUST 2012 while stocks last
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PACK DETAILS
Fairground Limited Edition Collection containing Candy Mint Limited Edition Mineral
Eye Shadow, Peach Fetish Mineral Eye Shadow, Carousel Limited Edition Mineral Blusher,

CODE: 903289
$W/SALE
(ex GST)
48.88

$RRP
(inc GST)
99.00
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What we did.....

iz has been very family orientated this year and has spent lots of time with
her sister and all the nieces and nephews in Christchurch.

ameela has just returned from a month in her home country of Thailand. It
was her first visit for her son and a great emersion in his mum’s culture

J

oybel has just returned from a snowboarding trip. She had a great time,
and in true Bridget Jones style manged
to get the chair lift dismount all wrong
and it smacked her on the side of the
head, leaving her with a nice headache,
a few stars, sizeable bruise and a flush
of embarassment! But we still love her!

A

dele decided to get away
from the cold damp Auckland winter and celebrate her
5th Wedding Annivsary where
it all began...in Rarotonga! Do
we need to say more - sun, sand
and cocktails.......
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For your convenience, our
salon opening times are:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am

-

8.00pm
8.00pm
5.00pm
8.00pm
5.00pm
4.00pm

615 Mt Eden Road, Mt Eden

Phone: 623 0750

theteam@mollieres.co.nz
www.mollieres.co.nz

Welcome to Spring! Let hope we have left the rain behind us
and can look forward to a warm & dry spring.

[comfort zone] has DOUBLE sized cleanser and
toner for the same price as the standard size, WOW!
Get these quick as stocks are limited!

We have lots going on for Spring, so much to share…..

LCA Priori Face
Mates are back in
November. A great
cleansing Duo for
softer, smoother,
clearer,
younger looking skin!
Don’t miss out on
this great pack and
reserve your NOW

Our Skin Scanner week was a huge success. For those who
missed out, don’t worry, well have it back on our Christmas
Party VIP Day/Night, so be sure not to miss out then!
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And the date for our Christmas VIP party is the Thursday 29th
of November. We will have a 12-2pm Party and then the Evening from 5-7pm. As well as the usual Bubbles and nibbles, we
have great packs, give aways and 10% off all products and Gift
Vouchers! So pop it in the diary NOW. And let us know too!
This will also be a very special BIG party as it is 10 years that
Adele has owned Molliere’s, so there might even be cake! Don’t
miss out.

FACE MATES – OUR BEST-SELLING BOXED DUO PACK
FOR SOFTER, SMOOTHER, CLEARER, YOUNGERLOOKING SKIN!
Advanced AHA Cosmeceuticals with LCA Complex Cleanser and Face and Body Scrub
for $75 each.
Daily and weekly exfoliation to keep skin looking younger, fresher and clearer.
AVAILABLE FROM SEPTEMBER 2012 while stocks last

Are you on our e-mailing list? If not please let us know as we
are going to be e-mailing out our newsletters from next year.
We will still have 1 snail mail newsletter for Christmas but we
will have bi-monthly e-mail newsletter to keep you more up to
date from 2013. If you don’t have e-mail and would still really
love to hear from us please let us know. And we will also keep
sending you out your birthday letter too, so be sure to let us
know when it is so you don’t miss out.
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Looking forward to seeing you in store soon!

Adele, Liz & Joylene.
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PACK DETAILS
Advanced AHA Gentle Facial Cleanser 180mL
Advanced AHA Invigorating Face & Body Scrub 200mL

CODE: 903239
$W/SALE
(inc GST)
74.40

$RRP
(inc GST)
120.00

TOTAL INVESTMENT $446.40

HAVE
YOU
BOOKED
YOUR
CHRISTMAS
APPOINTMENTS
YET?
DO
IT
NOW!!
We are open to Sunday 23rd December with late night during
that week, but don’t miss out, spaces are filling. Phone or email us
W W W. S PA U N I V E R S E . C O. N Z

We are now stocking the Coffeeberry Perfecting Minerals.
This is a skincare that delivers the complex-perfecting benefit
of mineral foundation infused with the antioxidant benefits of
Coffeeberry extract to Brighten the skin, fight free radicals and
help protect against the visible signs of ageing. With Natural
physical sunscreens SPF15 they guard against UVA & UVB
too.
During a 7 week clinical evaluation results were;
*20% decrease in Brown Pigmentation (hyperpigmentation)
*23% decrease in red pigmentation (rosacea)
*30% decrease in fine line/wrinkles
*31% increase in the overall improvement in the appearance
of photodamage and/or rosacea
*39% decrease in dryness
Come in and try for yourself!

For those of you who are in love with the Tranquillity
range, they have added to the range a Tranquillity Face
Cream, a rich & soft aromatic cream with nourishing
and illumination properties. $106
Also a new addition is the Tranquillity Body Lotion, an
aromatic, smooth and creamy body milk with nourishing and protective action. $75.We have yet to meet
anyone who doesn’t love this range, and the body lotion
in the tube is great for travelling.
And on that travel note..... We now have in Travel
Packs!! Form [comfort zone] there is something for
everybody. An everyday pack with Cleanser, Toner,
Day and Night Cream. Hydramemory Pack with
Cleanser, toner Day/Night Cream and a hydration
mask. (great for flight travel) Purifying pack with Active Pureness Cleanser, Toner, Day/Night cream and a
Scrub. Sacred Nature Pack with Body Cleanser, Body
Moisturiser, Face Cleanser and Facial Day Cream.
Tranquillity pack with Body Wash, Body moisturiser
and Facial Cream.
All these packs are priced at the great value of $35 and
are very generous sizes. So now you can always be
with your favourite products.

